WW2 Box Contents

1. 2 x children’s arp uniform
2. 2 x plastic arp helmets
3. 5 civil defence leaflets
4. Arp cigarette album
5. Arp gas rattle
6. Arp satchel
7. Arp whistle
8. Bag of marbles
9. Blitz memorabilia
10. Box of dominoes
11. Brass button cleaner
12. Chamber pot
13. child’s war memorabilia
14. children’s evacuee costume
15. Civilian gas mask
16. Darning mushroom (2)
17. Evacuee tag
18. eye shield packs (2)
19. Fire Guard's Helmet
20. Hitler face mask
21. Home Front Memorabilia Pack
22. Home Guard Memorabilia Pack
23. Hurricane lamp
24. King George vi letter (copy)
25. Postcard letter
26. RAF Memorabilia Pack
27. Red cross parcel
28. Replica coupon book and coupons
29. Replica identity card
30. Replica Incendiary Bomb
31. Replica money
32. Replica ration book
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33.
34.
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42.

Songs of ww2 cd
Telegram
Triangular bandage
Union jack bunting
Union jack flag
War At Sea Memorabilia Pack
Woman's War Memorabilia Pack
Ww2 defence medal
WW2 war medal
Yanks Memorabilia Pack

I: All items listed above will be included in the ww2 box, as long as they are not
damaged or missing from being at a previous school.
II: any items lost or damaged from being at your school may result in the school
being charged for their replacement.
III: if any items are lost or damaged, please email ww2workshop@gmail.com to
report this so that the items can be replaced before the box goes to another
school.
IV: the civilian gas mask is not to be worn under any circumstances. Gas mask
filters in ww2 contained asbestos and as such, traces of asbestos may still be
present inside the gas mask’s breathing chambers. these breathing chambers
should not be tampered with.
V: disclaimer: historic workshops takes no responsibility for injury to persons
caused by any of the items in the ww2 box. it is the school’s responsibility to
ensure the safe handling of all of the equipment. Any items deemed as being
dangerous should be reported to historic workshops.

